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// OVERVIEW

TOUGH.
DURABLE.
FUNCTIONAL.
VETO PRO PAC professionalgrade, industrial-strength tool
bags are designed by tradesmen
for tradesmen. By keeping your
tools accessible, organized and
protected, you’re not wasting
time searching for tools. You are
keeping the focus where it should
be—on the work. And that leads
to a good day on the job.
Get a VETO, Get it Done.

// ERGONOMIC DESIGN
Comfortable, over-molded rubber grip
and folding, hinged handle
// RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
Industrial strength double nylon
stitching, PVC-impregnated 1800 denier
body fabric, and oversized zippers
// MAXIMIZED STORAGE CAPACITY
Patented, sturdy center panel design
for balanced weight distribution and
vertical tiered tool pockets for
easy identification and access

// MARINE-GRADE RIVETS
Built to stand up to the rigors of
professional use

// DURABLE WATERPROOF BASE
3mm thick polypropylene

// TECH SERIES

The VETO PRO PAC Tech Series gives
technicians better organization, increased
productivity and great value. Whether you’re
working on a small job that requires just a
few tools, or a large job that’s got you
walking long distances or lugging all your
tools up a ladder, this system of bags is

TS //

designed to work together to solve any
jobsite challenges technicians might face.
TECH PAC

MB

MB2

TP3

TP4

TECH PAC

TECH LC

TECH XL

// TECH SERIES

// TECH SERIES

// TS
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MB

MB2

TP3

TP4

10 VERTICAL TOOL POCKETS // 2 METER POCKETS
H: 9" x L: 8" x W: 3"

10 VERTICAL TOOL POCKETS // 2 METER POCKETS
H: 13" x L: 8" x W: 3"

15 VERTICAL TOOL POCKETS // 1 METER POCKET
H: 9.5” x L: 5.50” x W: 4.75”

20 VERTICAL TOOL POCKETS // 1 ELECTRICAL TAPE STRAP
H: 9.5” x L: 7” x W: 4.75”

Introducing the compact service technician’s meter bag. Store your
meters and your diagnostic and repair tools, and clip it onto any
other VETO bag for convenient carrying. The MB also features a
detachable rubber handle. Shoulder strap accessory is optional.

Size matters!! The MB2 is a taller version of our MB bag and
accommodates and protects taller meters, analyzers and repair
tools. Rugged construction, roomy pockets, interior cushioning,
heavy duty zippers, and a detachable rubber handle. Shoulder strap
accessory is optional.

Featuring 15 pockets in a variety of sizes, this compact service
technician’s pouch is designed to help get the job done quickly.
The TP3 clips onto any VETO tool bag and has a detachable
rubber handle. Shoulder strap accessory is optional.

This is our most versatile service technician’s pouch offering 20 pockets
and storage space for meters, and diagnostic and repair tools. It
easily attaches to any VETO bag’s tape clip or D-rings, and like the
TP3 and MB, it comes with a detachable rubber handle. Shoulder
strap accessory is optional.

// TECH SERIES

// INTERNALLY STORED
PULL OUT HOOK
Allows hands-free tool bag
hanging mode for efficient
tool access

// TS

// QUICK RELEASE
METAL HASP
Allows easy access
to rear storage bay
and ergonomic weight
load distribution
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TECH PAC
// ERGONOMIC PADDED BACK
EVA thermo formed panel
offering protection and
carrying comfort

56 TIERED POCKETS // 4 STORAGE PLATFORMS
H: 21.5" x L: 14.25" x W: 9.875"
The only backpack tool bag that stands upright thanks to its loadcentered, non-tipping platform. The TECH PAC offers hands-free
mobility for hand tools, meters, accessories and mobile technology
such as compact laptops and/or tablets.

// TECH SERIES

// TS

LS //

TECH LC

TECH XL

53 TIERED POCKETS // 6 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 19" x L: 13.5" x W: 9.5"

80 TIERED POCKETS // 14 NEOPRENE POCKETS
H: 20.75" x L: 16.5" x W: 9.5"

This weatherproof and compact service technician’s tool bag organizes,
stores and protects hand tools, meters, a cordless drill and accessories
making service time quicker and efficient. Grab and go.

Built for work and built to last, this is the service technician’s version
of the award-winning VETO PRO PAC XL tool bag. The TECH XL
features 80 pockets and plenty of space for hand tools, parts boxes,
meters, a cordless impact drill and more.

// LAPTOP SERIES

The list of items project managers and
jobsite managers need at their disposal is a
lengthy one. Laptop or tablet, camera, safety
glasses, calculator… oh, and can’t forget the
tools. The VETO PRO PAC Laptop Series is
designed to accommodate any situation with
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proper technology and tool storage, creating
a mobile office built for jobsite success.
XLT

LT

XLT

LT

XLT

32 TIERED POCKETS // 6 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 20.25" x L: 16.5" x W: 7"

58 TIERED POCKETS // 4 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 20.25" x L: 16.5" x W: 9.5"

This mobile business laptop bag was designed with project and
jobsite managers in mind. Store your laptop or tablet, paper files,
and all the tools and accessories you need when you’re on the
jobsite or on the move.

A true hybrid laptop tool bag built to accommodate whatever kind of
work order is on the books. Store your laptop or tablet, hand tools
and meters, digital camera, safety glasses, calculator, and all the
accessories that you need.

// CONTRACTOR SERIES

The original VETO PRO PAC series of bags
includes solutions for carpenters, electricians
and technicians. Whether you’re doing
a quick job with a few key tools or a major
construction project that requires bringing your
entire arsenal, you’ll find an open- or closedtop option to suit any work environment
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or challenge.
XXL-F

LC

XL

XXL-F

OT-LC

OT-XL

OT-XXL

// CONTRACTOR SERIES

// CS

LC

XL

51 TIERED POCKETS // 6 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 19" x L: 13.5" x W: 9.5"

61 TIERED POCKETS // 6 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 20.25" x L: 16.5" x W: 9.5"

This compact tool bag is designed for technicians and tradesmen.
It has the versatility to organize, store and protect a variety of hand
tools, meters, and more.

This award-winning bag is built for any trade but especially popular
with electricians, as it holds more than 100 tools. As with all our
bags, it is made with tough 1800 denier body fabric and over-molded
rubber, ergonomic grip.

“Got my first Veto Pro Pac
XL and MB about 2 years
ago and they still look and
work great. And trust me,
I beat the hell out of them.
Just changed over to a
Tech Pac to make it easier
on my back. The XL is now
full of sheet metal tools.”
—Troy Bigelow
Service Tech
New England Refrigeration & Heating

// CONTRACTOR SERIES

//// C O N T R A C T O R S E R I E S
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XXL-F

OT-LC

47 TIERED POCKETS // 7 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 17" x L: 25.5" x W: 9.5"

36 TIERED POCKETS // 4 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 17" x L: 13.5" x W: 9.5"

This bag is the “soft side” version of the classic carpenter’s wooden
tool box. It stores longer tools like hand saws, framing squares, pry
bars, framing hammers, etc., and offers ergonomic transportation and
protection on and off the jobsite.

This compact version of the OT-XL is an open-top tool bag that holds
up to 75 tools and gear like cordless drills, extension cords, caulk
guns and anything else that fits. A compact grab-and-go workhorse.

// CONTRACTOR SERIES

/ / W H AT T H E P R O S A R E S AY I N G

“ The New VETO PRO PAC gets high marks
for keeping tools organized, easily accessible,
and in good working order.”
		
— This Old House Magazine

“ The VETO PRO PAC is the best tool organizer
that I’ve seen. It has a list of features as long
as your arm.”
		
— Chris Green, Assistant Editor

// CS

			

OT-XL

OT-XXL

40 TIERED POCKETS // 4 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 17" x L: 16.5" x W: 9.5"

58 TIERED POCKETS // 4 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 17" x L: 25.5" x W: 9.5"

This is the open-top version of the award-winning VETO PRO PAC XL,
featuring the same sturdy construction and ergonomic features, but
offering internal vertical pockets and open spaces to store larger punchlist items. This is a setup, grab-and-go bag which, like all OT bags,
offers quick open-top accessibility and tool storage convenience.

This extra large tool bag accommodates hand saws, 2-foot levels,
pry bars, framing squares and over 100 hand tools and accessories.
Load it up, cancel your gym membership...this bag hauls.

Fine Homebuilding Magazine

“ These tool bags not only look tough, they
are tough. I don’t think you can break these
organizing tool bags unless you try.”
— Art Waldal
		

Builder News Magazine

//

CARGO TOTES

// CARGO TOTES
The NEW Veto Pro Pac Cargo Totes Series offers
tradesmen the FIRST professional grade, rugged wide
mouth Tote bags with Veto Pro Pac quality: 1800 Denier
Nylon Fabric and our Classic Polypropylene Waterproof
Base to protect your tools and equipment from the
elements and keep the Cargo Totes upright and stable.
The Cargo Totes are extremely versatile: A catch-all bag
for raiding the van; a solution for miscellaneous clean
up at the end of the day, and a rugged bag for outdoor
and other activities on the weekend or after work.

CT-XL

CT-LC

CT-XL
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// CARGO TOTES

/ / W H AT T H E P R O S A R E S AY I N G

// CT

CT-LC

CT-XL

4 TIERED POCKETS // 2 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 14.5" x L: 13.5" x W: 9.5"

5 TIERED POCKETS // 2 ZIPPERED POCKETS
H: 16.5" x L: 17" x W: 9.5"

This bag offers bulk carrying capacity with a rugged tote design and
Veto Pro Pac’s classic polypropylene weatherproof bottom, which allows
quick and easy carrying/storage of bulk items from the truck to the
jobsite or anywhere in between. Shoulder strap accessory is optional.

The CT-XL has 40% more cargo storage than the CT-LC; it offers the
ultimate bulk storage capacity for larger tools and accessories such as
hammer drills, extension cords, boots, sawzalls, air hoses and even
your pet labrador. Shoulder strap accessory is optional.

“The Cargo Totes have
taken on so many uses!
At the end of the
day, I throw all of the
miscellaneous tools in,
do a quick carry out
and organize the back
of the trailer, putting
the tools in the proper
bags ready for the next
assignment!”
—Ed Ridgik
General Contractor
Ridgik Renovations
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